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An economy that is a pleasure i 
to exercise I

g Drink a well-made cup of delicious

in

BAKER'S COCOA
with a meal, and it will 
be found that less of 
other foods will be re- 

< quired, as cocoa is very
\ nutritious, the only popu

lar beverage containing 
fat. Pure and wholesome.
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judge. This was Ms rerflj" “HI tell { wltJiesses my, no. nor by what the 
you, sir. Xiw I makes up my mind. j judge nays. T just looks nt tfhe man 
I'm a plain man, and a reasonin' man, j tn tfhe dock and I say«. If yo Hin t 
and 1 ain't influènood by anythin <, done nothin', why’s he there0’ and T 
the lawyers say, nor by what the 1 brings 'em all In guilty."

THE MUFFLER CUT-OUT.
The Muffler Cut-out is an attach- they step on the Cut-out by accident 

mr>nt which enables the automobile to and discover that two cylinders have 
talk out loud. laid off for the afternoon. The Cut-

Until the Muffler Cut-out was in- nut tail's all about this and also causes 
vented tile only thing about an au- ) Liie engine to stutter like a span of 
toiooblle that would talk wa« money, j mutes with the string halt.
It became necessary to get up some
thing tliut would take the owner's 
mind off the cost, of upkeep, hence 
tlie Cut-out was lntro<luced, with the 
result tliat Its raucous snort may bo 
heard on every coutry road from coast 
to coast.

In some commun It lee the Cut-out „ 
Is so unpopular that the village con*

GiAfrww Does ixs
MLAAJ THAT WE LL
HAVE To WALK us 

/ GOOSE HILL again 
jjv / / LIKE WE DID LAST 

>©8^° . / / SwvDav- Os me*(v*

v\ 1

The Cut-out has a number of de
cided advantages, however. When a 
sltong. lusty Cut-out Is coming 
around n sharp corner with its 
mouth wide open it is not necessary 
to sound the horn, ae Its language 
can be heard with perfect ease by 
anybody who to driving in the next 
township.
this device the life of many a Joy 
rider who could be spared as well as 
not has been saved' to the community, 
and the siwed maniac who drives no 
tTfo left side of the road lias also been 
entirely preserved. Including his ar
row-eh aped headi»ioce

The Muffler Cut-out Is fllao useful vernation

By the Judicious use of

5W,-
Jr

, ittahle te hired to eupprees its con* 
Various attempts have 

ns a means of Informing the driver been made to silence the operation 
whether his enginp Is still In the *j>f this device, but the only one that 

dropped out through the pas been found effective Is a fine of 
crank case. Thousands of men *10 and costs and thirty days In the 
drive along in fancied security until bounty Jail.

car or has

RANDOM REELS
By HOWARD L. RANN.

FREEDOM'S DAY.
Now Freedom on her mountain height Is feeling gay and wearing 

bells; her howto luive won the blggcut tight of which the page of his* 
try tolls.
despair; our previous boons are still ou top, our bulwark* right side 
up with care. We've heard the hour of Justice wlnlke, we'vo *oen ni glut 
triumph over wrong, bo let us, for the love of Mike, be happy as the day 
La long. I hear men «ay, "We re face to face with problems that will 

.‘teur our

We've seen the tyrant'b scepter drop, the tyrant sinking In

how shall we teach t'te Russian race to strive for bettor,
higher goals? Tii«-■ flag of anarchy will fly, we fear us much, in every 
breeze ; how can we throw our hats on high, and face rotnnidruim» 
such as these ?'' 1 say, "One problem at a time; we'll solve them all, 
cr break a slat; we've stopped the Prussian course ol' crime, and para
lyzed the autocrat. This Is the hour of our delight, our cause is gained, 
the battlee won: And Freedom on her mountain height is shooting fire
works by tho ton." And Freedom's eyes are bright as stars as iftxmi 
her mountain she looks down, for In the crimson glare of Mars she won 
the Jewels In her crown. Oh, may her course he calm and sweet in 
all the fateful years to come! So let us. for the love of Pete, take off 
the lid and make things hum.

RIPPLING RHYMES
.By WALT MASON.

%
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A CHRISTMAS WISH.
If you have loved and grieved and lost,
I pray that you will bear the ooat 
Which you have paid in sacrifice 
As Freedom's necessary price 
And find in Qod’a sweet after while 
The courage and the strength to ©mile. 
When peace the tearsof ak has dried 
May you be happy In your pride 
And count each glorious Christmas day 
The gift of him who went away.

This happiest ChrKmas since the time 
The bells of Heaven began to oh finie.
Brings peace on earth, and so today 
For you the Jays of peace 1 pray.
God Rend to you life e charme—
The fruits of our victorious arm»,
A home from hate and pain secure,
With happiness that shall endure.
May love and laughter light your way 
And Joy be yours from day to day.

I pray you'll reap the precious things 
Which freedom’s glorious triumph bring*. 
May all the Joy with you abide 
For which hare count lee* thousands died. 
May you be rich in love and friends 

* Until your earthly Journey ends.
And never more know grief or peJn 
Or hear again war’a mad refrain.
May you posses* all precious things 
Which Freedom's glorious victory bring».

At The House-Boat On The Styx
SETTLING A BURNING QUESTION

* (Copyright* 1018, by the McClure Newspaper Syndicat».)

Reported by-Wireless to—JOHN KENDRICK BANGS.
where, do we?* sighed Napoleon. 
•'Everybody has a different plan to 
propose, and no sooner Is one euggea* 
tion advanced than some Snooker 
rleee up and slams It"

"Well," said Solomon, with a grin. 
"L-aVti because you are not oonetst* 
ent You all practically decided a 
few minutes ago that Bill is nothing 
more than a disease that the world 

Interest U suffering from; a disorder of the 
germ bpec.les; and yet you propose 
to abate him with 
would apply 
mere men.
VtOLS.
any kind <vf an imposed penalty is 
bound to object, whatever suggestion

abstract, scientific view of our duty. I 
should permit the mam to fulfill hie 
destiny------"

"And let him enslave the world?" 
roared Robespierre.

"Enslave nothing," laughed Dar- 
"That is not his destiny. No— 

1 should simply strip him of all his 
clothes, transport him to Africa, and 
cast him back Into the Jungle where 
he belongs, there to dwell for the bal
ance of his days in tlio bosom of his 
species."

"What?" cried Frederick the Great, 
springing to his feet, his face scarlet 
with wrath. "Do you mean to sug
gest that the head of the Hohentol* 
lorne i* a------"

"1 suggest nothing, my dear Fred-

_____I

Felt That He Would Never Walk Again 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought Relief.It was shortly before midnight at 

the House-Boat ou the Styx, and the 
Associated Shades were out lu full

unusually restless all the evening and 
wa* now to be soon running his eye 
eagerly over the list of names in the 
Hades Interurban Telephone Book,

*T wonder," said he, as he anxtoos- 
f ly scanned the pages devoted to T. "It 
•old Pop Time has a •phone?" '

“Bure he ha*," said Hercules, to»» 
king off » foaming beaker of frasQtiy

yet known. You can't have It towfoe, 
vccause If It gets yu once it has got 
you tor good. The only thing to do 
Is to stamp It out and to sequestra** 
the original germ, and that original 
Komi happen* to be Bill. My 
In the matter Is that I don’t want ta 
eea my stock put on the toboggan by 
having Bill sent to St. Helena, a* It he 
and I were two of a kind."

"I don't blame you, Bonoy," said 
Wellington. "There's no denying 
thaï you were a good deal of a bother

win

Napoleon Bonaparte had been
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Tho result of that Is cb* 
Borne previous sufferer from
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MR. LORENZO LEOUO.

8 Ottawa 8t. Hull. P. Q.
" 'Frult-a-tlves' Is certainly a wonder. 

Tor a year, 1 suffered with Rheuuu 
i lem; being forced to stay in bed for 
five months. I tried all kinds of mull 
ulne but without getilug better; ami 
‘bought I would never be able to walk 
ngaln

"One day while lying In bed, I real 
about 'Frult-a-tlvos* the great fruit 
medicine; and It seemed Just what l 
needed, so I decided to try it

"The first box helped me, end I tink 
the tablets regularly until every trace 
rf the Rheumatism left me.

"I have every confidence in 'Frult-n 
'Ives’ and strongly recommend them 
o every sufferer from Rheumatism."

LORENZO LEDUC.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 

ht all dealers or sent postpaid on ru- 
-elpt of price by Frult-a-tlves, Limited, 

Ottawa, Ont
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* WwERc Jongle s>, jungle thougmy amc* jvncur. way» prrvaiu \
brewed nectar. "He's down under C— in your day, and w* had & hard time la made along the old lines. If you «rick," returned the ffMIngulalhed bl* 
look up Chrono*. that was the old nailing you down to that special form suggest running him through a fiery ologiwt, calmly. "I merely state un 
boys maiden name. As I recaU it, of innocuous desuetude we thought furnace, Shadraoh, Meelnach and historic fact You and 1 sir toaoth- 
hls number ta 8ÎHK5 Fuglt. Whatcha best suited to your peculiar talents— Abetlnego will put up a hotter; if you dr with tho rest of us here wore do* 
waut him for, Bonoy/ Got a note as wliut tho Greeks used to call a suggest drowning him in grape Juice, scouted from the Ape. I proved that 

eiv6 4 7 . dam-uulsance. But bad as you wore, the Juke of Clarence wiU roar up on many years ago. But vour famous
I N«: alree. returned the iX>rsioan, you were mumps to cholera along side his hind logs and protest; If you sug- relative Bill Hohensolleni of Poteddn 

"I don t want him to slow down, but of tilts baoUll-bllly that line Just go»t tying him to a rock down by ifte is reversing the process and Instead 
to get a move on. I am Just dying of broken loose ubor ailes. If you want noa, where some hungry octopus will of evolving Into the more perfect 
cuiloetty to know wlmt they are going to get up a petition to the Allies beg- com© along and make a lunch of hlm. mnù le reverting to type His pro- 
to do with the Kaiser after this war ging thorn out of cone! de ration for Porscus and Andromeda will threaten greet at first was slow. Rever*als are 
sdow'for'me'' ° ‘ mS0 18 goln* 100 y°ur Population as a soldier and a will for infringement of copyright; If always so. Only now ami tiion did he

"He'll never hurry for you, Boney," 
said Joshua. "Ho stood still for me 
once, but he never hurries for anyone. 

i | He's mighty conservative old skoe- 
L ticks, and having chosen Ills pace ©év
iterai million years ago he lias «tuck 
ijto IV ever since, except that once when 
■ I he put the emergency brakes on tho 

sun lor a few minute© bo that a little 
daylight Job I had on hand could be 

| )put through on schedule time."
"Your stunt, Nappy," said Priam,

' "if you can’t wait for the sporting 
i extra of the Gehenna Gazette, is to 

- i consult one of the prophets. The 
' woods are full of ’em down hare. 1 
didn't use to think much of the proph* 
eta when 1 was in active business, but 
I can tell you right now, Empy old 
nifcn, It would have'been money In the 
Priamese trousers if I had listened 
t i old lady Cassandra that day when 
ne told me that the only thing ahead 

for Troy to bo proud of was that she 
wa8nWAlba.uy or Binghamton. If you 
arc s^rrazy for advance information 
on whaî's coming to Bill, get her on 
the line, and she'll giro you any kind 
of information you want for a dollar."

"I believe her rates are two dollars 
a proph, or three for live,” put In 
Ananias. '1 went to her the other 
day to auk her If this war was going 
to produce any prevaricator* that 
Baron Munchausen and I need worry 
about, and for a V she gave me throe 

1 corkers. The first prophecled that It 
1 would; the s. i-ond 

and the third left 
dded." mi 

'Tutti"

An Englishman's Version of Life.
This life’s a hollow bubble, don't you 

know.
Just a piece of painted trouble, don't 

you know.
We come to cry,
Grow older and we sigh,
Older still, and then we tile, don't you 

know!

Oh, It’s all a horrid Ax don't you 
know.

(Business, love and politics,
Clubs and parties, cliques and sets, 
Fashion and then cigarettes, don’t 

you know I

1

i r-? L/y So we worry through the day, don't 
you know,

In a kind of sort of 
know!

Some few things are done and said,
We are hungry and are fed,
Tired and go to bed, don't you know!

Business, it's a beastly trade, don't 
you know,

Something lost, something made, don't 
you know,

You worry, fret and mope.
And you henir your highest hope
On perhaps the price of soap, don't 

you know!

Society- -society to dress, don't you

And a score of much distress, don't 
you know, \L-

To determine what to wear,
Where to go and the proper way to 

comb your hair, don't you know!

i -) -
way, don't you
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There's reaTIr nothing In It, don't you 

know, t
We live Just for the minute, don't you 

know.
We've one conscience, and ttmt'i all. 
Wn're one stomach, and. It's small. 
We can only wetr one tie,
One eye .glass In the eye,
And one eoffln

c ar<v .v
"tWt OFF Hf > Ap WITH THAT DiNwsmv l»t y we hayc het f

ccr.iparative gontkrman, not to send 
Bill to St. Helena, I'll sign It with the 
greatest of pleasure."

' Me, too," «aid Cromwell.
"Same hero," said Washington.
"Ditto hie,” said Caesar. "Fact to," 

tho noble Roman added, "I think it’s 
high time we got up a Warriors' 
Unie» to protest against classifying 
tho Turrlblo Teut as a soldier at all. 
Ah Napoleon suggests, the man is not 
a warrior, but an ailment, lie may 
woar ninety-seven different kinds of 
uniform between breakfast and lunch, 
but that does not alter the fact that 
he Is a disorder. He is the supreme 
manifestation of Furor Gormantcus, 
the Dementia Teutonics."

"Righto," said Napoleon. "I'll have 
the petition drawn up at once. But In 
order to make R mare effective, 1 
think we should suggest some kind of 
constructive scheme for handling hhn 
when the time comes."

"Why don't you volunteer to cut off 
his head with that dinkey tittio 
hatchet of yours, George?" mggeeted 
Hannibal, addressing WaMilngton.

‘Because, Haim, old man, 1 never 
had no dinkey little hatchet. That 
cherry-tree story was only a little 
campaign invention to injure me with 
tho farmer vote; but It won the Sun
day school rote, so there was no 
harm done," said Washington.

" Twoukln't be any good anyhow," 
said Alexander. "You couldn't cut off 
a head as big as Bill's with anything 
short of a sawmill."

"Moreover," said Sir Walter Hal 
clph, "you don't want to humiliate 
Charles 1 and Louis XVI and your 
humble servant by intimating that 
what was

you shoot him In the heel, Admîtes betray the growth withlnL 
will go out on tho warpath, and so on. Ian domination, uticl the world merely
The tact is, Bill 1* nn entirely new laughed at his antloal behavior, flnd-
propositlon In tills little universe of lug him merely amusing, Just as ohil-
ours, and it h going to take some aron are amunc<l by some absurdity
wizard to invent a new prescription In the monkey ca>re at the Zoo. But

h.,H <yifle' ' 0,8 time went on close observers be-
•And you, of course," said Socnvtee, gen to see traces of the furtive crui<- J ,uHuro lfty the raw fact, oleurty risl- 

«area* l leal ly, “aro the only wiaard ty of the Baboon in Bill's behavior a b,° 10 61,0 Penetrating eye of science
now wizarding that Is equal to the more highly developed turn of the ll,:it the world had a Monumental
wizard mut task." monkey famlh mnltclou» mischief Uuri:iu on 118 Ininde, with a highly

"epokon like a true son of wto- personified, and lulling «ireplcion by bo«y of lesser glorifia#
dorn,' rejoined Solomon. "Ye©, Ho* always grinning Time continued to wlu,‘dln* belll,,d 11 r«»d>' to murder, 
crates is right; 1 am the man, and my pass and the watchers of thi« notable lo burn- t0 «id to rape at It©
solution of our problem Is simple. Be* cast* of reversion found him showing i;i,mmaml. '
tog ft germ Bill must bo fought with hi* teeth less smilingly, and develop- Uo*lil ejaculated Adnm.
germa And since a punishment to |i,g a vellow fang or two that made uv ewro‘t fo‘ oW Doc Dar.wn'
be effeotive should punlrfi, I think I them linoaay, and tho nails hi his b,cfo,°' but 11 looks
know what ought to be done." hairy paw grow long and sharp, and the goods this time-

“Htop sparring, for dramatic effect, seemed ever reaching out as If to “Dill 1« not to blame." Darwin con- 
Boiiy," said Napoleon, "and get down grasp or scar y motlilng, and Anally Ul'llpd< "He 1m merely fullfllling his 
to bras© tacks. Give us tho solution, iheie came Dor Tag, and with a snarl do’*,1ny. Ho Is a Manger signal put 
and we'll do the verbal embroidery that terrified the world, his Jawn U,,0T1 the Path C^illzatloo to w»i,rn 
later.' drvcllng the froth of madness and mailkind of tho (tonic-rs of reversion.

“1 woitid Inoculate him with tlie lechery, he sprang Into the arena, end To° many ot the peoples ot the world 
virus of the lizard," said Solomon. "1 underneath tlie fa r outward seeming have been harking back to the animal 
would pour Into his veins the liquid 0f the habtllmento of Ulrlllwvtion and r-ud Ul11 has been set up as a wam- 
es-enco of the Newt—you all know - ing. We must therefere not punish
what Newt Is, don't you?" him, but speed him on to tlie supreme

"Buto," wild fhnorson. "He’s the Mllnent of his return to his type-
first half of neutral !" ' ' X “ t,T<vfore< mX friends, let him and all

"Exactly,'' sitid Solomon, somewhat « » A Stubborn Cough ? ‘ hairy tribe bo transferred to their
nettled that tomorson should have got 4 ' Rinhi tin I ural environment, where Jungle
away with tlie Joke lie hod Intondvd j \ MAWBUns up T ,.w Jungle tiiougnt, and Jungle ways,
to perpetrate himself. 'Now, Bill < ► . * .■rovail. Lot the Crown l‘rince chat
prides himself on being a War Lord. \ J T ..r in the trees a© he pelts the pander-
and If there Is anything he detest» « > Thtob«ne*m*«i»'remsdrLawsndfr ÿ with the lueciou» cotxianuL Lot 
more than another In this world it Is 4 ’ ” ebo»pU|/"nania ^‘u,d T ;no restless soul of Von Hissing wan
a Mollycoddle, and therein lie© the \ \ $ (let In sweot mdanvhdly through the
efffc(tivene*s of my plan. Tljls 1nom- ungled thickets of despair, suoh as

fran.-orm him In Urn Horn I, a wmp whl»h mil- J‘* lum«l
twinkling of an eye Into a hum^n lions of people have found lobe the most Hiodmburg woo rape, and the «oiling 
rabbit, Indistinguishable from your défendable mennri of breaking up stub* of what there passes for the home 
eterv day common garden variety of born coughs. It i« cheap and simple, but among those wlio look with reepect 
pacifist!" ' 7”? l„ül,c7 urn the power of bn.fish force, and

"Ami you think thji would hurt g„ï',. phl^m hi-'n-! Crâtll'inz h"'cün,., awn* thn« let WMholm. Ixuyl ct Urn 
Wm. do you? sneered Socrates. easier, tickling in throat st.qis and ymi hu-gte. rule supreme.

"Hurt = him!" echoed Solomon, get a good night's r< ful (deep. The Darwin arose and left the gathering 
"Why, of course It would hurt him. It u«ilâl flm*t«ml chi-t mill, ore wm- u( this point, UieriAy lo.ing the thrlU
ZnXL ‘AVÜLcÏÏr £ hromïï.l™ HiMyrne»; r“tlrf«ctiott he would hue. Heme,I
bubble be Hves -hIs conceit! To be* t*rotip, whooping cougli, bronchial asthma fl 0m Lb* unanimous a/ppnrval
oomc the thing that he most detests OT Winl,r «ouehs. I <»f l i© plan. Frederick the Great and
— That worse fate could the Furies To make this splendid cough syrup, 1 tiiomarck were strenuously opposed 
tl.enwelvet design for man? Bill has pour Zty ounces of I’inex («0 cents tu the aecwptan< e of Darwin's theory 
Bhown thst Im oarw-nothlng for tho r/iV."**• .*?*",*.J1''™;,!’,"1.*!? W'Lj,!L,,t,1* hut they were «iloncod whmi tiio-y ZoTSLm tho?o,'rtîy if '''«r'xMrd Ma.rtiu Imther aud Oorth.
tr-mpt would mw« hto y«ry «oui um «laridril honry, or rnrn tcll.n* Shakoopreiro that tliey thought

What do you think of Solomon s ; syrup, instead of sugar synip. Either tip- eminent Scientist bad rendered 
plan. Darwin?" aekod Napoleon, as Way, you get 10 minces—a family sup- ' the Fatherland a great service by hie 
tho greet hum*» loologiot entered Ïg,—?L nu''i',!’e!!,7d.'^u!î 'Trilp,t,h,!ln holated rnvelatiou of an hitherto nn-

worth, of It, -M ÎFwT""-'7 -u-p^ed fact.
Quit* worthy of Its origin, ! pifa«aT,f ^R*te. , 1 Vot Iss more." added Goethe, pa©-

Darwin "and for a Wizard of the €loL j I’inex is a special and highly concern 1 sicnately. “1 fink It is« time dot 
omen le period, surprisingly admneed irsted com pound of genuine Norway Munkey pizzniss voee put a edop to 

but It to not the real solution of the fine extract, known tf™ world over for a;.r<ty yet!" 
problem. There's only one thing to U* prompt healing effect upon the inem- 7------------...  ---------------

^1” dl«ppnipt™nrt ..It wm, »*««« H.adwork.
1,1 thB,* ® i f'*r "2Va ounce» of finex” with

faintly gxwing What that thing to full ,liregions, and don’t accept any- 
All yen are thinking of Is revenge, thing else. Guaranteed t<» give anoint#
You seek to vtatt retribution upon ! money promptly refunded.

of Him

wboit we die.
Dont you know, don't yon know!

that It wouldn't, 
the question unde-

Napoleon.
-That's a deuce of a way tu prophecy. 
What's the use of a triple-headed pro
phecy of that sort?”

"It's mo»t advantageous," said Ana- 
"To begin with, it gives you a

ejaculatedH

«Has.
wider choice for your money, and In 
the second place the purchaser has 
the satisfaction of knowing that one 
of the prophecies he has bought will 
conic true, which he wouldn't have If 
he bought only one, committing Itself 
to u definite outcome."

'pPropfoetablu rather than prophetic 
1 should say," said Napoleon. "I 
never cared much for the horosoopio 
Lunch myself, but when It come* to 
v-uEjEasnandra stylo of stuff, covering 
uotiKlile© and all In between as well, 
I am not out to buy for real çumey 
what I cau get without leaving home 
efid mother."

"Ab you will," said Annals, "I have 
no personal interest in the Cassandra 
Clairvoyance Company, and you am 
pr# phecy your own prophecle© to your 

i heart’s content for all 1 core. I only 
eui gevted it to help you stave off your 

, nervous prostration on Bill Hohen- 
(«xVtrn's account."

"I don't see why you should be so 
terribly intorested lu what's corahig 
to BUI anyhow, Boney," said Julius 
Caesar "What is It to you what they 
do with him?"

"Well, 1 have a certain amount of 
! pride in my own record," said Napol
eon, "and It has rather worried mo 
lately to bear people talk about pend
ing B1U to 81. Helena, for 1 should re- 

i to nt that with all my strength. You 
fellows may not know It, but 8t. Hel- 

;*na was not a penitentiary, but a 
.place of exile. It was an honor, not 
a disgrace. They sent me there be
cause they feared my power, not be- 

they wanted to quarantine me, 
a© 1/ I were some kind of a contag
ious dlecase. That's whore Bill and 1 
differ. frill to a disease, that has 
broken out with such virulence hi the 
upper arorld that the under worW 
reemVhk- a hcelth resort along side 
otr:f there Isn't any pthyririan In
the wfcew. from old Doc Aeemitphlus 

ji down to Lydia Plnkham, that knows 
how to cure It. It to a particular vio
lent form of German meats!os, com
plicated with an acute ©welling of the 
head and Inflammation of the Teuton- 
lens Potsdam 11. It ha© been defined
by Dr. Wlzzypate, of Heidelberg, as 

‘f ;» «alignant cnrf»uncle on the neck 
111 ’

•T nov- 

to me as if he had1

Ixyt Von

for us is sufficientproper 
for little Willie."

"Hear! Hero!" cried Robespierre. 
"Ycur suggestion shows that you 
hav<: not lost your head altogether, 
my dear Sir Walter."

"It wouldn’t do to suggest hanging 
him In chains, would It?" put In 
Sham, somewhat timidly.

Not in my presence!" growled 
Captain Kidd, ostentatiously sharpen
ing his dirk on the solo of Ills boot 
and glowering at the speaker, who 
Immediately took refuge behind bis 
great great great grandfather, (lain, 
who returned the pirate’s glower with 
interest

"Well, If you want to know what 1 
think," said Noah, "hi honor of his 
submarine achievements, It's my 
opinion that he ought to be fed to the 
fittb es,"

"No use, Noah.” said Richard Coeur 
de Leon. "That wouldn't rid os of 
him. If a whale couldn't keep » MoV 
ly-eoddk like Jonah down, what In 
thunder do you suppose he could do 
With a dose Ilk* the Kaiser?"

I I

’

A Yorkshire farmer wlio bad been 
on a jury quite a number of times, 
was asked who Influenced him most,ot «fvUlatieti, end to Altogether the

m'a** roes disorder the world ha© %"We the tow y era, tiw wUnnsae©, or the
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